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THE cuxix of ihfaht.
The action of the HooBe in passing

a resolution that when it adjourned

it should do so ont of respect to

!5eB"(alHf hit white wife)

has created a sensation in every part

of the country. We can understand
how it should excite surprise every

where except in North Carolina, bat

it ought not to have occasioned any
surprise or consternation here. In

fact, it ought to have been expected.

It was only logical sequence 'o the

other acts of this Legislature. It
began by kicking ont a one-legge-

ex Confederate soldier to make place

for a hearty negro man. It turned
down another maimed soldier, and
made him accept a subordinate place

under the negro, which he would not
haye done but for his extreme pover

ty. It elected a negro politician from

Cumberland, to whom the Lieut.
Governor, every Senator and employe

has to go to get an order for his per

diem cr wage?. The House has

passed an election law framed with

the purpose of enabling negro voters

to repeat without fear of detection

It has gone from step to step along

this line of Africanizing the State

until the negroes, who Bhare the
feelings of the Richmond county
darkey, are all fully satisfied, "I'se
seed down to Holly," said he, "a
sight Is'e long been to see,

and that is white men un .

der a nigger." The resolution of

adjournment in honor of tbe negro

. who mairied a white wife, and thus
proved himself an enemy to both

races and the peace of both, is worse

a thousand times than either of the

otters. It is the climax of it all,

and must not only bring the blush

of shame to every white man in the

State, but also disgust every negro

iuce Dride or self re
'V a

We haye reached the c'imax of in
famy. Will white men, who have a

spark of State pride or love of home,

go further with this revolution that
has now reacha its cHjjfaxTn en"
dorsing nJscegenatioVand its conse- -

"quent' horrors Ffaleigh Observei.

,tWT - Vil Wa X

jNew xorK .Legislature nas

done at least one good thing in pass

irg a bill prohibiting the display of

foreign flags on public buildings in
that State.
' Demagogues in New York and

Brooklyn have frequently pandered

to the ''foreign vote' as it is called

by occasionally flying the standards
of other nations from public build-

ings. There is hut one flag which

should ever be seen on such heights,
and it is the star and stripes. It is

the flag of our country and every

citizen of the United States, North
or South, native or foieign born,
owes- - allegiance to that flag and to
that flag alone.

This is the feeling of patriotic
sons of other lands who haye made

their homes Jpere- - --They consider

the UmolTtninSkz. It is

Cuihmendable in them to presem
the traditions of their native land,
to loye its history and to sympathize

with it in its struggles with other
- foreign powers, but they are now

i citizens of this government, and the
- flag they should most love to see in

every place that represents the dig
I nity and power of this government
' - the flag which should evoke the best

--feelines of every heart in this land
'

-
1

is the flag of the Union.
"Long may it wave." Atlanta

.... Journal.

IYNDOWH 1TSHA1D.

The Caucasian is making a dts
- ' perale effort to break the force of the

Fred Douglas incident by denying
- that the Legislature had refused to

adjourn in honor f the birthdays
of Lee and Washington. The News

. and Observer, however, gets down

its file of the Caucasian itself and
shows that the House had voted to

- adjourn cn Lee's birthday, but the
Senate refused to concur and there-

upon the House tabled its own reso- -

In tion and both bodies remained id
The House also voted to

-- 'journ on Washington's birthday in
members migbal

A the Newbera imi&Ah&t wasthe
""Slid np:n which tbe proposition

a put and again the Senate re
jed to concur and again both
inches remained in session. These
- tve facta as they were stated in

" columns at the

t 1 iMuod-u- n tifoa ti.8 maia
point) that paper throws np the
sponge, abandons its role as cuckoo,
and says in its issue tl Sunday :

"The Caucasian has nothing to offer
in defense of the Legislature for
adjourning in honor of Fred Doug-

las. It thinks that the action was
an unfortunate blunder." No dee
nial on the main point ; no defense,
Even the Caucasian's strong stomach
revolts at that dose. Charlotte Ob
server.

I)

LITTLK RSAPH.

Senator Franck, of OnBlow, is dy-

ing of pneumonia, at his boarding
place in Raleigh.

The Legislature is to adjourn
March 8th.

The Charlotte Observer prints the
names of the representatives who

voted to adjourn out of respect to

the memory of Mulatto Douglass.

Among them is tbe name of Mr.

Hileman.

Legislation in the present Con

greB8 is virtually oyer. There will
be nothing of importance done here

after, except to pass appropriation
bills and prepare for the post mor
tern on what, with decent leadership,

might haye been a decent Congress.
o

Senator Hale, ot Maine, sdmits a

doubt that any amount of debate on
almost any subj'ect would change a
yote, though discussion should con-

tinue in the Senate for a month ;

and the admission does credit to the
Senator's discernment There was a

time when oratory swayed the Sen-

ate. Now, courtesy and self-intere- st

are its favorite spell-binder- s.

It begins to look as if Dr. .Park-- ,

hurst were about to violate that sec

tion of the Federal Constitution
which forbids discrimination against

the colored race. It is understood

that he has begun a relentless war-

fare upon the game of craps. Now,

as everybody in America knows,

craps, or "bones," is peculiarly the
colored brother's game. Craps be-

long to the negro j'ust as certainly
and naturally as fan tan belongs to

the Chinamen, and an. attack upon
craps canbs viewed in one light
only.

The New York World gives Gro
ver and his keen-sight- financier,
Mr. Carlisle, a black eye on the re
cent bond issue, in Friday's issue.

There is no use railing against,

gossirtikjahere to stay. Tl

into the world witV society a1

be here until we either fall irJ
barism or jrise to perfectio: it. "bn
gossip is the mother of scandal. Sug-

gestion is the handful of Bnow which
grows as it is rolled along. Timid
Innuendo soon becomes bold and
putting on the 'full armor of ac
cusation goes forth to slay nnsus
pecting deputation.

Dr. J B Alexander who was the
Fop candidate for Senator from
Mecklenburg writes a card to the
Caucasian in which he very proper-
ly rebukes the legislature for re
fusing the appeal of the ladies of
the State in behalf of the Confed
erate monument. ' 'It is hard," savs
Dr. Alexander "to conceive of a peo-

ple so lost to a sense of patriotic
duty." It is Dr. Alexander's own
"people" who did it. 'Shamed of
em, aint you, Doc?

IT IS WELL TO KNOW

That if children would stop grow
ing so fast, the rest of us wouldn't
feel so old.

That February, though the short
est, is the month in wbich the great-
est number of births occur. June
the fewest.

That Edison's er

died at 102, hU grandfather at 103,
one of his aunts at 108, while his
father is alive at 90.

That robbing graves is the only
Chinese law for which the thief may
justly be killed on the spot by any-

one finding him out

That one of the saddest and moBt

vexatious trials that comes to a girl
when she marries is, that she has to
discharge her mother and depend on
a hired girl.

That he wouldn't marry her be-

cause she had false teeth. But
when his wife kept him awake
nights with the toothache and neu-

ralgia, he wished he had.

That owing to the warmth of the
climate people live much in the open
air in Australia, and on the frontier

e are said to be fullgrown per
sons, both men and women, who
have never slept nnder a roof in
their lives.

The .National Council of Women.
at Washington yesterday discussed
equal pay for equal work. ..'

BREEZY BITS.

Judging by hiB record is a Tier
in war Li iiung unasg ought tbe
an immense success as envoy of

peace. Chicago Record.

' Wnnson---"Wha- do you do when
your boy asks you a question you
cannot answer ?"

Mennison "Tell him he is impus

dent" Cincinnati Tribune.

"Which is my part in this duet?"
at keel the prima donna of her hus-

band, who was the tenor, "lour
part ? Here it is, of course. The one

with the last words m it" Wash-

ington Star.

Mrs. Marketmade (patronizingly)
"And you not married yet Hulda ?

Really, I think the men must be

blind."
Hulda "That's what Aunt Maria

said when you were married." Bos-

ton Transcript.

Fred "I say, Jack, do you know

that fine-look- girl who just
passed ?"

Jack (moodily) "Should say I do,
Bhe's my sister.",

Fred (doubtfully)- - --"Your sister ?

0, come off ! Since when ?"

Jack "Since last night" Great

Divide.

Justice's clerk (writing out a tes-

timonial for a discharged prisoner)
"This is to certify that Jakob

Brumms has conducted himself so

well during his four weeks' incar-

ceration that he ia welcome to return
here at any time." Disaskalia.

"Why don't you ever write any

poetry, Scribe ?"

"I did write a pcem once an 'Ode

to Oblivion.' "
"Indeed ! What became of it ?"

"It reached its destination."
Detroit Free Press.

Monumental Liars a good many

gravestones Albany Argus.

Jilsoa says he does not see why

there should be any objection to wo-

men entering the legal profession.

Nir.e out of every ten married know
well enough that her word is law.
Buffalo Courier.

"Binks has got ouef those talk
ing machines."

'A phonograph ? '
"No; a wife." Life.

"Do you go to church to hear the
sermon or the music, M.aude?" "I
go for the hims," said Maude, Har
per's Bazar.

-- ' o1" -- r
ract people
e'll advertise

y will rot be among the
mng pictures.' Chicago Inter

Ocean,

Traveler (inquiring at famous
castle) "Can 1 see the antiquities
today ?" Servant "I am afraid
not, sir. My lady and her daughter
have gone to town." Household
Words.

Excited Passenger "Captain,will
you weather the storm ?"

Captain "It's doubtful; but don't
let that bother .yon every member
of the crew can swim !" Rochester
PostsExpress.

The Judge "I will sentence you
to thirty days in the workhouse and
a bath." Woeful Smithers "Say,
Jedge, couldn't you make it sixty
widout de wash ?" Indianapolis
Journal.

I igg "You'll generally find that
people believe what they want to
believe." Fogg "Yes; and prob
ably that accounts for ihe belief in
everlasting punishment for other
people, of course, being so popular."

Boston Transcript

Mrs'. Jones "Charles has an un-

conquerable spirit" Mrs. Smith
"Indeed!" Mrs. Jones "Xes, he
was two hours unlocking the front
door early this morning." Pick- -
MeU-p- .

Cholley Chumpey "I see that
earrings are coming into fashion
again. Have your ears ever been

ooreur" Miss Uaustic Wnal a
question ! Haven't I often listened
to your twaddle ?" Syracuse Post,

Tragic Dealli of i Ktanly County
farmer,
The Salisbury Herald of Tuesday

says : Mr. Ed DeBerry, a prominent
farmer of Stanly county, was ac
cidentally killed at his home, about
three miles from Norwood, Satur.
day morning. About 7 o'cloclt Mr.
DeBerry started out to the field to
knock down some cotton stalks,
taking his gun along to shoot some
birds. As he reached the corner of
the bouse he slipped on the ice and
fell and the gun was discharged, the
contents tearing off the top of his
head. He expeired in about five
minutes. .

. North Carolina 4's to the amount
of $30,000 were cancelled at the
State Treasury DepartmentSaturday. J

0EE3'rHILL NEWS- -

'Our Regular Correspondent Writes
Kesldnee Oolng Up.

The name of Mr. W L Robbins
has been recommended to the Leg-

islature for an appointment as Mag-

istrate. Mr. Robbins, in appearance
baa every requirement of a 'Squire,
but authority from the solonsat
Raleigh.

A very fine and handsome two-stor- y

house is being erected for Mr.
J M Miller, on church street, next
to tbe new home of J'r.KF Coble.

Mr. W E Whitlcck has gone to

Stanly on business.

Mr. F L Emery returned Tuesday

night from a business trip to Greens
boro.

Mr. Will Fisher the clever market
ma? contemplates moving his place

of residenca nearer the center of
town.

The eecret organization kno vn as

the "Know Nothings," which was
organized several wteks ago, is in a

flourshing condition, so says the
President, W L Robbins.

A fire broke out this morning in

the baek lot at Fetzer's Drug Store

and consumed their entire stock of

old garden seeds. They will now

have to supply their customers with

entirely new seeds. Bat a they

have on hand a large stock of fresb

and genuine Garden Seeds, the above

named disaster will cause no inter-rupti- cn

to their trade. f20d5w4t

BUILDING & LOAN MATTERS.

Tne Joint Judiciary Committee Hear
Speeches and Arrange for a Bill.

Tna Judiciary Committees of the
two Houses met yesterday afternoon

and listened to arguments and

speeches from attorneys and others
representing Building and Loan Ash

eociations, both in aud out of tbe
State. Major J Taylor Ellison,
President of the Old Diminion, of

Richmond, Va. ; Mr. Samuel Witt-kowsl- iy,

president of the the Char-

lotte asiociation, Mr. Iredell Meais,

general attorney of the Carolina

Inter States, of Wilmington; Mr,

Geo. W Winstead, attorney of the
Southern, of Knoxville : Mr. P H
Pelliter, of Newbern, t nd others ap

peared. Among the able arguments
before the committee tnat of Mr.

Wittkowsky, of Charlotte, was very
highly commended. The Judiciary
Committe finally appointed the fol-

lowing gentlemen to draft a bill and

submit forcojeration :

y n ill ii i1 of Char
lotte, N C, Col. J Taylor Ellison, of

Richmond, Va., George W Winstead,

of Knoxville, Ten n., P II Pelletier,
of Newbern, ,N C, Col. John W
Hinsdale, of Raleigh, Iredell Meares,

cf Wilmington, and Judge Spier

Whitaker, of Raleigh. Raleigh

Observer.
.

For Over Fifty Tears.
Mrs.' Winslow's Sooth:rg Syrup has

been used for over fifty years by

millions of mothers for theirjchildrea
while teething, with perfect success.

It soothes the T child, oftens the

gums, allays all pain, cures wind

colic, and is the best remedy for

Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor

little sufferer immediately. Sold by

Druggists in every part of the
world. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.
Be sure and ask for ."Mrs. Winslow's

Soothing Syrnp," and take no other
kind. mw"&w

Georgevilic Items.
Work is still going on at the

Rock; River mine.
Mr. P F Widenhouse the aiecoy-er- er

of the Nugget goldmine has

made a new discovery on the prop-

erty of Mr. Martin Widenhouse. lie
says the ore is good.

Mr. Eber Jerome attended Albe

marle court last week. He came
back with the blues.

Mr. M L Furr is now at his old

home near Georgeyille.
We learn that Mr. Henry Lita

ker's little son n dangerously ill

with pneumonia.

Dr. J R Jerome is a hustler. . He

has built an addition to his large

barn. He also has a pair of goats
and a sleigh.

Our pastor, Mr. Giles, was able to
fill bis appointments at St. Paul's
and Center Grove churchus last
Sunday.,

In a few years Georgeville will be

supplied with fish. Mr. J L Shinn
has his pond stocked with carp. He
also has a pit near bis pond stored
with ice.

It is rumored that there will be a
marriage in the village before long,

Bushwhacker.

Seared Negroes.
Tuesday evening three negroes;

one woman and two men, started to
the heme of the woman a few miles
above town the men as e corts,

When they reached the woods above
the cemetery, some unknown party
or parties opened fire at them with
pistols, and, the bullets whizzing so

close to the ears of tbe men, they
turned townword, leaving the un-

protected girl to the mercy of the
assailants. The woman's name was

Maggie Brewer and one of the men
is at Forest Hill- -

'DUKE-

CIGARETTES

rW.DukeSons&Co.
jfTHE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

OURHAM, N.C. U.S.A. VC--:

MADE FROM

High Grads Tabasco
AND

ABSOLUTELY PURE

EWARI' IS TO BE THE JUDGE

The A. A yt. College and Agricultural
Department; to Be Combined, and
Senator Ulewborne Placed at the
Head of Them Superintendent of
the Penitentiary's Salary Reduced
Senator Franck Much Better Guth-

rie Fleht a Little Bit.

Raleigh, Feb. 28 Eighty more
convicts have been added Zio the
great force on the farms on the
Roanoke.

One convict arrived today from
Bertio and two from Rowan.

TLere was an encounter in one of
hotels here today between William
A Guthrie and a Mr. Smith of Bes-

semer City. They were quickly
separated.

Winborn'a bill to secure hon6st
and fair settlements of losses under
the insurance policies, which was
lavorably reported toaay in tuf
House provides that no stipulation
or condition in a policy of insurance
shall operate to avoid payment un-

less it shall bo shown that the in-

surer was misled and injured by
such stipulation or condition. In
the selection of arbitrators they
shall be selected in the section
where the fire occurred; the umpire
to be taken from the judical dis-

trict. No iasuiance agent or em-

ploye is to be selected, nor any one
who has sustained a similar loss.

Senator Franck, of Onslow, whose
cJeath last evening was hourly ex-

pected, is today better. Last Tues"
dav he.wa3 attackeu by pneumonia.
He is tha largest member ol the
Legislature

The fusion caucus was in sessico
until after midnight. It egreed on
H-- Ewart as judge on the new
Criminal Cur: circuit composed of
Buncombe, Madisor Henderson
and Haywood counties. There was
quite a fight against Ewa.it.

The matter of Salary rednciioiiS
was also taken up. The salary of
the superintendent of the peniten-
tiary was reduced from $2,509 to
$1,800; that cf the keeper of the
capitol from $850 to $600. It was
also agreed that the Agricultural
aT.d Mechanical College and the
Agricultural Department should be
combined, ana that Senator J M
Mewbore shall be the nead of the
combination.

At Clinton, Mass., 1 5C0 weavers

went out yesterday on a strike against
redoction of wages.

D. A. LOWE.
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3 WEBSTER'S
i INTERNATIONAL

Entirtbr Net. DICTIONARY iAbreast qftkt Taunts.

Successor o tha
Unabridged"
Standard of the
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BCnOOlDOOKS.
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"tion, for effective methods In indi- -
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5 " dictionary, ' TiYeb-tcr- 's International' f
S " excels cry other slnjlo volume." $
3 . .

g Tho Orre Great Standard Authority,
bo writes lion. T. J. Justice U. 8.

Supreme Court.

S o:C-- C.irr:i:itTA3I CO., rubliskers,
5 i gpriagfielj, Mass., V.S.A.
J? svtf- - .fcnrt to the pnNtahers for 1W rflrerMiW. S
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Mocrnt Amoena
SEMIN A R Y

A Flourishing School for Young
Laiies.

TEN TEACHERS,
Ornamental Crotches Receive

Careful Attention,
REV.EC. L. T. FISHER, A. M

PaiNcirAi.,
MOUNT PHEASANT N. C

IF YOU BUY

Oxford Wliooi
For men, women or boys at prices ranging

from $15 to $80. We Bhlp from factory subject
to approval and are the only manuf

toComsnmers. We hare
wo Agents. Weoffer greater valne in our
Oxford Gladiator wheels atSCOtoSQ than
other manufacturers with prices from 8 too
to $150. Every wheel fully warranted.
Don't pay local dealers n. profit of Fifty
per cent. Cut this out and write today for
our handsome catalogue. Address,

OXFORD P'FG. CO J13S Wibuh in., CUlCMr

Have You Read The

Philadelphia Times

THIS MORNING?

The Times is the most ex'tniive'y
circu ated and widely read news-
paper published in Pennsylvania.
Its discussion of public men and
public measures is ia tbo interest of
in'eerity, honest goyes 'uncut aud
prosperous industry, and it knows!
no party or personal allegiance in
treating public issues- - In the
broadest and best sense a family
and general newspaper.

The Times aims to 'hav-- the lare
est circulation by desctving it, and
claims that it is unsurpassed in all
the essentials of a great metropolis
tan newspaper. Specimen copies of
any edition will be sent free to any
one sending their address.

Terms Daily, $3,00 per annum;
51-0- lor lour uiont-ns- 30 cents per
month; Sunday edition, twenty-fou- r
large, handsoma pages 168 columns
elegantly illustrated. $2.00 per an-
num; Daily and Sunday, S5.C0 per
annum: 50 cents per month. Week.--
ly edition, CO cents a year, Address
all letters to

The Times
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

I. C. LOWE
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tomorrow,

the greatest
slaughter sale of seasonable

goods that has ever been dealt,

out to the people of Concord

We have closed up today for
" the express purpose of going

through .the stock and mark-

ing prices that will paralyze

the natives. The low prices

that h s always been made by

The Lowe Company will now

be discounted from 25 to 60

per cent

LOWE& SON.
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THRILLING
EXPERIENCE!.

MANY

LIVES

SAVED

A. YOUNG WARJiPREVENTED!

A crowd of eager people were
surging into Smithdeal &

Morris' Hardware to see their
fall stocK of guns. Etch
man proceeded to arm him-
self with a deadly weapon,
bat as the gun were un
loaded several accidents were
avoided.
In tbe house of this firm your
life is caiefnlly guarded, (no
loaded gnna unchained) and
in tbe purchase of their
goods, your money goes fur-
ther than in any other Hard-
ware store in the State. If
you don't believe it, come
and see our stock of

HARDWARE,
SADDLES. STOVES.
PAINTS,:OILS

MACHINERY,

AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS,

MINERS SUPPLIES
AND BUiLDERS
MATERIAL

is complete, and must and
will be ;BOld at tde lowest
possible figure. VVe also have
a car load ot Buggies and a
Btock of GUNS at low Tariff
Prices,

CALL AN DBE4C0N VINCED,

holggalo and

Bidn't

--DURING

with line

ever in We say
say. we

you but give
you for

LIMED!'

ANE

Qemeii
0 O o

are Hole AWe in this for the

Casson Lime Co's.

Lf I M K
ANd

CEMENT
When in the we woold.

fcfl

Will have a big of

ORANGES for the

T E '
G. 'PATTERSON

Wholesale ard .Ket'xil Grooer,

CONCORD, O.

hadGUCLTtOTS

eft
HOLIDAYS

what mean and mean
have the have the

us a we will exchange
a cash.

We your
C. F- - & B.

YCRKE WADSRTWOH

THE DIGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK IN THE STATE
9

No house in North can possibly make lower prices

on Shelf Goods, Agricultural Implements the latest makes,

Buggies, Wagons, Hacks, Mowers. and Acids.

Try their Prices and Quality They've got the Stuff

Yokre & Wadsworth
We

THE

Sell

AND V. E HAVE BEEN AFFLICTED A

HOT BOX SINCE.

To cur many friends and customers sav tht
"When-th- e Clouds Roll By" you will find us the ,4oid
Stand" the red hottest

IE1 LTB1TITTJEE 9
Concord.

what we say
prices, and if will

lots of good Furniture

We far the line of . in the
city. Bring ns your

SELLING
market

market bo

lot FLORIDA

Christmas

RAD
W.

N.

of

we
goods we

chance
little

await bidding.

Carolina

of

Guanos

NOT WITn

we would
at

shown
we When

COME AND SEE- -

Oannons, Fetzer & Bell.
havepby handsoest Molding

pictures.


